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Like everything else this summer, rain has played havoc with most outdoor events and not 
surprisingly with the cricket too! The highlight of the month and arguably many a season to come 
was the club open day and in particular the visit of Trent Johnston to officially open our grounds.    

 

1st Team News: 

Any hope of building up some needed momentum and turning around poor early season form was 

literally washed away in June for the 1st Team. The division 4 league fixtures at home to Phoenix and 

Railway Union were rained off while the trip away to near midland rivals North Kildare also fell foul to 

the weather.  

The only match to be completed during June was the Senior 2 cup quarter final against Pembroke’s 2 nd 

team on June 23rd. Mullingar travelled to Sydney Parade on a dampish day to take on the much fancied 

Pembroke future stars. Mullingar lost the toss and were asked to bat first. In true underdog tradition 

Mullingar rose to the challenge and nearly created an upset, losing by only 2 wickets in the second last 

over.  

This is the highest level of competition the club has every competed against. Unfortunately some costly 

mistakes at key times cost Mullingar dearly in this tie. Mullingar batted first and were bowled out for a 

poor total of 150. Daragh Ryan and Mark Condell got the innings off to a steady start and the score was 

59 for no loss before the two openers were dismissed cheaply it must be said.  

Ali Haider, Chris Bull and Irfan Haider also got to double figures but partnerships were hard to build 

against a strong tight bowling unit that gave away very little. Many observers felt that a 150 lead at half 

time was perhaps 70 or 80 runs short of a competitive total especially on a mat with a short boundary 

on one side.  

Mullingar came out after tea and Irfan Haider gave observers what can only be described as a master 

class in fast accurate and aggressive opening bowling. Irfan made some very highly held, up and coming 

players look very ordinary. The prized scalp was 1st team wicket keeper and accomplished Divison 2 

batsman Rohit Bahl.  

Early in their innings the home team looked seriously worried and were well behind on Duckworth 

Lewis, 4 wickets down with only 27 runs on the board. Paddy Gallagher came in and survived a few 

early scares and settled the Pembroke ship and along with young Lorcan Tucker brought the score to 

91. Even at this point Mullingar still fancied that they could provide a shock! However, despite some 

excellent late bowling from Woody O’Neill and Chris Bull the Pembroke batting tail  unfortunately 

wagged and got the home side over the line by the skin of their teeth!  

This performance left many of the squad feeling upbeat and hoping it could provide the catalyst for 

some more good performances, helping make a push up the league table in the weeks to come.  

 

 



 

 

2nd Team News: 

The second team managed to dodge the rain and recorded two out of three wins in the month of June. 

A comprehensive 8 wicket win against top of the league rivals Terenure being the highlight of the 

month. The strong Terenure team seen in the last few league seasons seems to be in transition. The 

side is now filled with many of the clubs under 15 ’s who were no match for a more experienced 

Mullingar outfit in a damp St Finian’s. PJ Mount was the real star of Mullingar’s bowling unit accounting 

for four wickets with his late dipping leg breaks. Terenure could only manage a total of 110 all out in 27 

overs. However, with rain in the air and a long damp out field this total could prove difficult to chase.  

Sammy Murphy “Senior” joined Ed Lindsay at the crease early on, after Ollie Field and Sam Murphy Jnr 

were out very cheaply. “Steady Eddie” 28 not out and Sammy 63 not out, used all their experience to 

chase the runs down with dark clouds circling overhead. 

On June 17th Mullingar were brought crashing back down to earth literally in emphatic fashion! A trip to 

Adamstown will be a fixture that many will not forget for a long time.  

A largely full strength team boosted by the notable inclusion of seasoned 1 st team player Woody O’Neill 

were put to the sword in the first innings by a two batsmen who gave an exhibition of clean ball striking 

and little respect, for a strong Mullingar bowling attack. At drinks, Adamstown were 75 for 3. What was 

to take place after drinks was a serious surprise to all.  Mr K Mahajan came to the crease and will give 

many of the Mullingar bowlers nightmares for years to come. He bludgeoned a total of 15 six’s and 2 

fours to finish with a total of 121, ably supported by the much more classy looking batsman V Walia. 

When these two were finished dispatching the Mullingar bowlers to every part of Corkagh Park 

woodland included (20 six’s in total were hit in the innings) Mullingar were left with a very ominous and 

unrealistic task of chasing 278 on a slow uncut wet outfield.  

Mullingar never got out of the blocks, Woody O’Neill topped off his  disastrous 2nd team debut with a 

duck and Mullingar offered little resistance with Sammy Murphy Snr, Podge O’Donnell and Eoin Feely 

getting to double figures but not kicking on. Mullingar could only get as far as 101 all out and left with 

their tails firmly stuffed between their legs and many a lesson learned, hopefully. 

Mullingar 2nd team got back up on the horse in the Intermediate Cup with a hard earned victory against 

a strong Dundalk 1st Team. Mullingar batted first in sunshine in St Finian’s against a strong experienced 

Dundalk bowling attack that offered very little leeway for any of the Mullingar batsmen to capitalise on. 

Sammy Murphy Senior produced a captain’s innings again this season grafting out 35 runs. He was well 

supported by a quick scoring 22 from Moize Haider. Mullingar managed a little under par score of 124 

all out. Dundalk never applied themselves fully and could easily have chased down the small total if 

perhaps they showed more discipline and control. Mullingar bowlers put Dundalk under pressure and 

bowled the side out for 20 runs short of the total. I am sure there will be some enthralling games in the 

league later in the season as these two teams look well matched.   

3rd Team Report: 

The 3’s were the busiest team in club during having no matches disrupted by the weather. 

Unfortunately they weren’t as lucky with the results as the weather. One must note that the spirit and 

team work being shown by this squad is really a breath of fresh air around the club. Defeats against 

strong Civil Service, Clontarf and Merrion (home & away) will not dampen interest levels. Captain Eoin 



Feely is creating a great environment for learning the game and is being ably supported by Tomas 

Mount and the experienced Ed Lindsay.  

PJ Mount continues to blossom at this level and Nazum Monon exploits with the ball has earned him a 

promotion to 2nd team action. The highlight during June was a trip to Clontarf, to play on one of the 

nicest pitches in the country, Castle Avenue, home to the Irish Team over the last couple of the years. 

3rd Team Action Shots  

     

 

                                                                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

The Mullingar 3rd Team 

that played against Civil 

Service in Phoenix Park 30th 

June 2012  

Back Row: PJ Mount, Adeel 

Haider, Ed Lindsay, Eoin Feely, 

Declan Ashley, Conor Bracken 

Front Row: Nazum Monon, Mark 

Gillen, Tom Mount, Sam Murphy, 

Craig Sweeney 

 

 

 

3rd team players watching on in 

Castle Avenue  

 

Eoin Feely in full flight versus 

Clontarf. 



Junior Cricket News: 

Junior cricket continues, our under 13’s and 15’s squads in St Finian’s on Tuesday evenings . Contact 

Mark Condell on 086 3013550 for more details. The weather is unfortunately again playing havoc with 

opportunities to practice and play.  All new members are welcome and we cater for both experienced 

children and beginners. 

 

 

Ladies Cricket 

Since the commencement of the season there has been some interest expressed in the re-establishing 

of a ladies cricket team in Mullingar.  

Mullingar Cricket Club in years gone by had a very successful ladies cricket team and has a huge history 

within the club. We would like to call on all previous ladies cricket players to come back on board and 

help get the ladies branch again up and running. Our aim is in August to field a ladies side in a friendly 

match or even two, and see can this rekindle the interest for the 2013 season. The North Kildare 3rd 

team has kindly invited us to play them in a beginners match and this would be a perfect opportunity to 

dust whites off and get stuck in again!  

Any interest ladies of all abilities are encouraged to email the club directly at mullingarcc@gmail.com or call 

Podge O’Donnell 0877602728 or Daragh Ryan 0879145048 for  further details. 

 

Club Flag Day 

On Saturday the 18th August we are taking to the streets to host our very first club flag day. We are 

hoping that this day can help on two fronts; by raising badly needed funds for the club while boosting 

our profile in the town of Mullingar.  

Like all fundraising events the more club member that can get involved the more successful that this 

event will be. In the coming weeks all club members are encouraged to try and keep this date free to 

take to the streets and raise some funds for the club.  

Club Social Night out 

On the 28th July Mullingar are hosting an official club social night out. It is felt that as the we ather has 

hampered the season and made it somewhat feeling disjointed a well needed get together is called for. 

As the club is fielding 3 teams this is a great opportunity for all areas of the club to come together and 

have an evening out together. We will be meeting up in Wallace’s Pub on Mount St, Mullingar at 9pm 

and all are encouraged to come along and enjoy a pint or a soft drink. For all the dancers in the club we 

will be then heading up to pay a visit to our club shirt sponsors The Lane Club, for the later hours the 

evening. We encourage all friends of the club and players to come along!   
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Official Club Opening Day 

The 10th June will go down in the annals of Mullingar Cricket Club as a day to remember. Even against 

the best efforts of the weather Trent Johnston joined us in officially opening the clubs new grounds in 

St Finian’s. 

Unfortunately the weather forced the cancellation of the visit of the Leprechauns and Civil Service/ESB 

sides, due to play exhibition games. We did manage to squeeze in a junior coaching session with Ireland 

player Trent Johnston, who then officially opened the ground by bowling an over or two against Ollie 

Field and Mark Condell. 

The day turned out a big hit with our junior members while all observers were very impressed with 

Trent who signed autographs at will and chatted freely with all. We would like to thank Trent for 

presenting the club with a bat autographed by members of the England and Ireland Cricket team as 

well as various Ireland team jersey’s and shirts. The club in return presented Trent with a club shirt that 

he was delighted to accept. 

All members of the club would like to thank Trent Johnston as well as Heatley Tector from YMCA 

Cricket Club for helping us put on a great day. A big thank you must also go to all who kindly provided 

refreshments on the day.  

                         

                              

                               



 

The Return of The Sussex Farmers 

Our long time club friends The Sussex Farmers made their bi-annual trip to Ireland and Mullingar on the 

14th June for their usual fun and festivities. The Farmers are a touring side consisting of farmers or the 

sons of farmers who play cricket in Sussex. Their last visit to Ireland was in the summer of 2010 and as 

per normal they played fixtures in Dublin against Trinity College and Dick Forrest’s Leprechauns. When 

their tour reached Mullingar the worst of the weather had returned and only a couple of overs were 

played when Woody O’Neill made the call to Christy Salmon to rent a mini bus and a slow tour around 

the greater Mullingar region to sample porter in many of the renowned watering holes. When Christy 

Salmon reached the final destination Murtagh’s in Multyfarnham, the Farmers were met by a BBQ and 

plenty of action into the early hours. We will make the return journey to Sussex next for what can only 

be described as a one of the best destinations in the world for cricket and craic!  

We would like to thank Conor & Suzanne Murtagh for providing gorgeous salads and hospitality as 

usual. While a special thanks must also go out to Noel Mc Culla for kindly sponsoring the steaks on the 

day and making sure we all had enough to eat.  

 

 

 

 

The Sussex 

Farmers & 

Mullingar CC in 

2010 when the 

sides meet at 

Mount Murray. 


